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Great future for BID programme
As Manager – CCO Governance and
External Partnerships, Alastair Cameron
(pictured) is proud to lead the BID
Programme Team.
“It’s an exciting time for our team and
for a fast changing Auckland,” he says.
“I’m positive about our city’s future and
the role BID programmes will continue to
play in a growing economy.”
“It’s an exciting time for us as a new-look team comes together under our new
operating model. I have already appointed three members – Rose, Claire and Steven –
and am currently recruiting for the two remaining positions.
“It’s also a time of great change for Aucklanders and the city we love. With population
growth in the past three years equivalent to the entire city of Tauranga, there comes
great economic and place-making opportunities. New customers are, quite literally,
arriving by the planeload with Auckland their favoured destination. Where they choose
to buy their products and services is up for grabs.
“To the 48 business associations currently operating BID programmes and those
looking to establish a new ‘BID’, I say you are best placed to take advantage of the
growing market. Vibrant town centres and business precincts attract customers and
bring prosperity to the people who work there.
…continued on page 2

DID YOU KNOW?
Your new BID website
contains all the following and
much more… Bookmark it
now and add to your
favourites.












FREE survey templates
designed with BIDs in mind
– see page 4 of this edition
and go online
The role of a BID
Programme Manager
Find out the boundaries of
every BID programme
What’s the value of any BID
programme? Find out here
All the information you
need to plan for, run and
record your AGM
Link to the new BID Policy
A new, improved sample
Constitution which you are
free to use if you wish
Links to the Companies
Office, ATEED and more!

…continued from page 1
“I’m positive about Auckland’s future and the role that the BID programme and its partners will continue to play. I
congratulate the BID-operating business associations and the hardworking local boards with whom they work closely to build
stronger business communities.
“Your achievements are many and achieved in large part to a collaborative approach which is encouraged and supported by
our team. This extends to the other members of the Auckland Council family, most notably ATEED on local economic
development programmes and Panuku Development Auckland on regeneration initiatives. Together, we’re here to help.
“Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to thank Gill Plume, who left the council last week, for her fine service to the BID
programme. The new, improved BID Policy and website are just part of her wonderful legacy,” says Alastair.

Rose Cosgrove is

Claire Siddens is our

our BID Relationship
Specialist.

BID Growth Specialist.
Auckland is growing fast
and our economy is on
the up. Business
associations are
positively looking to
seize opportunities by
either establishing a BID
programme or expanding their existing BID
boundaries.

Building strong and
effective relationships
is essential to
leveraging the power
of Auckland’s BID
programme - and this
is the focus of Rose’s
exciting new role.
Rose joined the BID programme team in 2013 and brings
great experience and enthusiasm to her latest challenge.

Business associations are encouraged to contact Claire for
expert advice and guidance on all growth proposals. This
invitation is warmly extended to new local board members
who look to the BID programme as part of their board’s
new, three-year plan post-election.

By improving engagement, collaboration and cross-cultural
understanding, Rose says the programme can contribute
even more to Auckland’s vibrant town centres and thriving
business precincts.

Claire has supported BID programmes on the north shore
and across Auckland for over a decade, experience that will
be put to good use in her new role.

“By helping to lift the profile of the BID programme, I’m
keen to see BID partners and stakeholders become more
engaged and recognise the value the programme brings,”
she says.

She will focus on helping local boards and business
associations to create new BID programmes - and provide
critical support for two years after establishment. She can
also advise on how to expand or amalgamate existing BID
programmes.

“I will encourage and, where possible, facilitate greater
collaboration between business associations and the many
arms of council, including CCOs.
“Auckland’s population is not only growing; it’s also
becoming more ethnically diverse. With the benefits of this
growing customer base, comes the challenge of having so
many new business owners and customers with English as
their second language. I’m learning more about diversity
through council programmes and will look to apply this
knowledge in pilot programmes working with BIDs,” Rose
says.
As part of her new role, Rose will also help measure and
report on the BID programme’s value and economic
contribution.

The new (2016) BID Policy – which Claire helped to bring up
to date - sets out the processes to follow in growing the BID
programme.
Claire is leading the development of a strategic direction for
Auckland’s BID programme with input from local boards
and final sign-off from the incoming mayor and councillors.
We will keep you posted online and through future editions
of BID Update.


Steven Branca is one of two
BID Programme Specialists.

Auckland Council is, with participating business associations, equally accountable
for the use of the targeted rate we collect on their behalf to fund BID programmes.
With that responsibility comes the need for council officers to ensure the ratepayers’
money is properly accounted for and used only for the purpose for which it is
collected – local economic development.
The team’s BID Programme Specialists fill this essential monitoring and compliance
dual role with the new BID Policy as the guiding document.
Steve, who joined the team almost three years ago, is the first of the two to be
appointed.
Together, they are responsible for ensuring business associations have effective
governance and accountability mechanisms in place for their BID programmes.
“Even though there are strict reporting requirements in the policy, I am looking
forward to working collaboratively with colleagues and BIDs to make sound
governance the key to good services in every BID in Auckland,” he says.
Steve is already setting high standards, aiming for 100% compliance with the annual
general meeting requirements, some of which only took effect this year.
With input from fellow BID team members, Steve will co-ordinate annual reports to
local boards and the governing body setting out the BID programme’s performance.

REMINDER: Please send all correspondence to the team to bids@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz THANKS

Local Board Expo
- Explaining how we help local boards
The BID programme team joined a wide range of council
officers which deal frequently with local boards at a
one-day expo in September.
Hosted by the Local Board Services (LBS) department, the
event was designed to help them learn more about how
other council teams work.
Local boards have a key decision-making role regarding the
establishment or expansion of a BID programme, and they
also recommend whether or not to strike the targeted rate
(and if so, how much). The BID team will provide quality
advice to the local boards when making these decisions.
Following the expo, LBS staff are now better informed
about the BID programme, the new BID Policy and the
focus of our new-look team, including the streamlined
services now available to local boards.
LBS staff will apply these and other learnings when they
work with newly elected LB members over the next 12
months on developing the updated, strategically focused
Local Board Plans.

Survey templates for you!
Courtesy of the BID-savvy research company Buzz Channel, we now publish
easy-to-use survey templates to help you measure your programme’s
effectiveness and identify opportunities to build on its success.

We urge you to take advantage of these FREE resources which you can access here.
EXCERPT FROM SAMPLE SURVEY

The purpose of this survey is to find out what businesses in
[BUSINESS AREA] see as the opportunities and challenges
facing the area, and what can be done to make [BUSINESS
AREA] a more desirable location for businesses and their
customers.
The survey will take around [INSERT TIME] minutes, and all
completed entries you in the draw to win [INSERT
INCENTIVE].
Kind Regards
[BUSINESS ASSOCIATION NAME]

Buzz Channel is led by Ben Parsons, pictured above, who has worked with several Auckland business
associations looking to establish BID programmes or expand their existing BID boundaries.
“Research is a powerful tool that can add value at both operational and strategic levels,” he says.
“Membership organisations need to keep in touch with their customers to better understand their current issues and to plan
ahead. With this in mind, we’ve worked with Stephen (Cavanagh) and Gill from the BID team to come up with the survey
templates in a simple pick-and-choose format.
“We encourage BID programme managers to use them to help determine which services their members really want and
value. The surveys will deliver reliable results which help determine priorities and contribute to robust business and strategic
planning,” says Ben.
Research data is pivotal to securing seed funding from local boards in any BID expansion or establishment proposal.
Buzz Channel surveyed business association members, BID programme managers and elected members in 2015 as part of
the council’s review of the BID programme team. The results helped to shape the new-look unit which now focuses on
supporting the governance and growth of BID programmes.



For more information on what other services Buzz Channel provides, email Ben or call 379 8920.

Pukekohe under fire – business continuity in focus
After the smoke had cleared from a blazing Pukekohe
shopping arcade last month, the local business association
led the town centre’s recovery – and review of their
resilience plans.

In her President’s Report, Pukekohe Business Association’s Margaret Holmes – pictured - encouraged her
fellow business owners to be better prepared in future. These were the key questions she asked of them.




Does your building have a fire (emergency)
evacuation plan?
Do you have a risk management plan?
How long will it take to get your business up and
running again?





Do you have a backup of your business records?
Do you have enough insurance?
Do we (the business association) have your latest
contact details?

Margaret kindly presented to BID programme managers in September and shared with them the lessons learned from the
August incident. Her candid presentation resonated with attendees at both Highbrook and Constellation Drive.
Auckland Civil Defence Head of Welfare and Recovery, David Middleton,
pictured below left, also stressed the importance of business continuity
planning – and referred to a timely online resource.
“The Resilient Business website has been developed to support businesses to
stay open when the unexpected happens. The user-friendly website offers
visitors case studies, tips, articles and basic templates for business continuity
planning,” he said.
Some interesting insights shared by BID programme managers:





GETBA’s Jane Tongatule outlined their Community Response Plan
Manurewa’s Wendy Dunn spoke of their business continuity plan
Mangere’s Dave Fearon spoke of that town centre’s siren system
Heart of the City’s Fiona Johnston reminded everyone of Auckland’s major
power outages which sorely tested business resilience not so long ago.

TLC Programme giving town centres a makeover
Championed by Mayor Len Brown, the Town and Local Centre (TLC) Clean-up Initiative is
now well underway with a new project manager setting a fast pace. Stewart Andrews has
been contracted to run the Mayoral TLC Project and brings a wealth of council experience
and infectious enthusiasm to the role.

Pictured above, clockwise from top left: Howick Village got a makeover on September 24; Helensville will get
similar treatment in early October; Mayor Brown gives a thumb’s up for a job well done; and volunteers in action.
A total of 32 town centres are set to get a bit of TLC in the current (FY 16-17) year, which started with Mt Albert on
September 15th. The initial $3000 graffiti removal and repainting project was timed to coincide with the upgrading of
the local train station by Auckland Transport.
Stewart has already been in touch with BID programme managers Kae Condon, Christine Foley and Gary Holmes on
clean-ups in Highbury, Kingsland and Helensville respectively. The other town centres earmarked for early attention
include Avondale, Ranui and Howick Village.
Mayor Len Brown was on hand to present community volunteers - rallied by the wonderful Manukau Beautification
Trust - with certificates of appreciation for their work cleaning up Howick Village, see pictures above.
“TLC” was initiated this year by the mayor and based on a similar programme which ran successfully for several years
in the former Manukau City. The annual $150,000 TLC programme is being carried out by a combination of council
contractors and volunteers including members of council’s own staff, local families, charitable trusts, iwi, church and
service groups, and local business owners – all pitching in to great effect.
A further nine clean-ups are planned before the end of 2016: Glen Eden; Grey Lynn; Hunters Corner; Old
Papatoetoe; Orewa; Ōtara; Panmure; Te Atatu; and Whangaparāoa.


Contact Stewart by email or 021 654 528.

|AROUND THE BIDS|

Lighting the way

OCTOBER
CENTRAL-SOUTH: 17th | NORTH-WEST 18TH

“Open Mic”
Be prepared to come along to
October’s BID programme
networking meetings with
topics to raise – and
information to share with
fellow managers.

Partnership opportunities
BID Relationship Specialist Rose
Cosgrove, pictured, will also lead a
discussion on partnership opportunities.
Rose will be in touch before the
meetings with more details about this
session.
Papakura’s new tree lights, pictured above, are
proving to be a brilliant success.
To fund their purchase and installation at the
entrance to town, BID Programme Manager Tracy
Shackleton held a midwinter auction.

Western BID for success
Top five industries




“Local retailers put up the items and we invited
everyone to come along and bid generously. The
money raised from the gifts donated paid to have
the tree lights put in, and they look beautiful at
night,” says Tracy.




Manufacturing – 18.4%
Retail trade – 15%
Health care / social assistance
– 14%
Education / training – 10.7%
Public admin / safety – 5.4%

BID management specialist company Campaignz Ltd (headed
by Gary Holmes) has been contracted by the HendersonLincoln Metro Business Association to support the
establishment of a much anticipated BID programme.


For advice about how to build your business, seek
funding, attend business networking & training
events, sign up for newsletters & for other
information about local economic development,
please contact ATEED.

Gary has engaged a team of associates specifically to work on
this project. They will work closely with BID Growth Specialist
Claire Siddens and the Henderson-Massey Local Board which
this month (September 2016) approved both the proposed
BID boundary area and funding for the proposal.
The proposed area includes more than 1000 businesses within
the wider commercial district. If the ballot is successful next
March, the BID programme would start 1 July (2017).

Send us your stories, photos and feedback!
This e-newsletter was sent from Auckland Council’s BID Programme Team,
Governance Division, Level 25, 135 Albert St, Auckland. If you no longer wish to
receive this email, please contact us at bids@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

